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bstract

The effect of initial pH values in solution was studied in the process of electrochemically assisted photocatalytic degradation (EAPD) of an
zo-dye Orange II using a �-PbO2 electrode modified by TiO2. The removal of color and total organic carbon (TOC) from the simulated dye
astewater was experimentally investigated at pH 2.29 and 11.52. The degradation products were examined by means of HPLC, UV–vis and FTIR

pectra analyses. Similar color removal rate was achieved at pH 2.29 and 11.52, but the removal of TOC at pH 2.29 was 20.0% higher than that at
H 11.52. The dye was oxidized the most completely at pH 2.29 than at 11.52 and 6.88. There was a new absorbance peak at ca. 255 nm generated at
a. 40 min only at pH 11.52, which was ascribed to the quinonic compounds resulted from 1-amino-2-naphtol. A reductive degradation pathway by
eductive species such as active electrons was proposed, which only led to the removal of color in parallel with the oxidative degradation pathway.

ole process was proved to be the dominating process at pH 2.29 and the effect of the reductive species was also significant at pH 11.52. Initial
H values were proved to have only influenced the degradation pathways to some extent, and therefore resulted in the disparity of the removal of
olor and TOC. High mineralization rate was still achieved in spite of the initial pH values in solution due to the prevailing photocatalytic oxidation
echanism.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Heterogeneous photocatalysis using TiO2 as photocatalyst
merged as one of the most promising destructive technology in
he past decades and ever increasing attention has been paid
o due to its practical and potential values in environmental
rotection [1–3]. Besides the inherent advantages of TiO2 pho-
ocatalysis such as low cost and simplicity, effective removal of
rganic pollutants was achieved in wastewater decontamination
4]. Nevertheless, it encountered difficulties of separation and
ecovery when TiO2 particles were used. Many studies focused
n the immobilization of TiO2 particles on inert solid substrates
uch as sand, glass media, or resins by coating, soaking, precipi-

ating or spinning methods [5,6]. TiO2 particles immobilized on
ubstrates were expected to be used with high efficiency because
nly a limited amount of TiO2 was involved in photocatalysis.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 10 62849151; fax: +86 10 62923558.
E-mail address: jhqu@rcees.ac.cn (J. Qu).
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ecently, separation of photogenerated electrons and holes was
roved to be accelerated by application of an anodic bias to
iO2 film and the lifetime of active holes and electrons was

argely extended. As a result, the efficiency of photocatalysis
as greatly enhanced [7]. The rate of photocatalytic degradation
f 4-chlorophenol increased greatly when the TiO2 particulate
lm electrode was maintained at an external anodic bias (0.6 V
ersus SCE) [6]. Anderson and co-workers [8] reported that a
ast and complete decoloration of RBO was achieved as well
s a significant mineralization of the dye (70%) in a 3-h pho-
oelectrocatalytic degradation using titanium-supported titania.
hotoelectrocatalysis demonstrated its high efficiency for the
egradation of organic pollutants in water and the process was
idely studied so far.
However, the efficiency of photocatalytic degradation is also

trongly dependent on the pH of the reaction solutions, espe-

ially for the dye wastewater. The pH values of solutions can
ot only change the structure of dye but also affect the reactivity
f TiO2 to some extent [9]. It is well accepted that adsorp-
ion reaction occurring in photocatalysis was conducted by sur-

mailto:jhqu@rcees.ac.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2006.06.038
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ace complexation. Bauer reported that Orange II molecule was
inked to three TiIV surface metallic cations through two oxy-
en atoms from the sulfonate group and the oxygen atom of the
arbonyl group of the hydrazone tautomer [10]. The solution
H could affect adsorption through affecting the surface com-
lexation reactions and the electrostatic interactions between the
dsorbate and the oxide surface.

Wastewater from textile industries usually has a wide range of
H values. Photocatalytic efficiency should be checked in detail
efore any application due to the complex influence of pH on
ye type and properties of TiO2 [2]. Therefore, it is worthwhile
o make clear under which reaction media of pH the highest
fficiency can be obtained. Nevertheless, few experiments were
mployed to scrutinize the different degradation performances
t different initial pH values in detail, which may be very inter-
sting all through the study. Besides, the higher removal of color
as observed at pH 2.0 and 12.0 as compared with that at pH 6.8,
ut the removal of TOC varied in spite of the initial pH values
n our previous study [11]. Hence, the further study is needed to
gure out the effect of the initial pH values in solution.

The purpose of this research is to investigate the effect of the
nitial pH values in solution on the degradation of the dye during
lectrochemically assisted photocatalytic degradation (EAPD).
he removal of color and TOC was intentionally compared
etween the final solutions at pH 2.29 and 11.52. The degra-
ation products were scrutinized by analyses of their HPLC
erformance, UV–vis and FTIR spectra. The most possible pho-
ocatalytic degradation mechanism was discussed in detail. Of
he dyes available on the market today, about 60–70% is azo
ompounds and azo-dye Orange II is selected as the model pol-
utant due to its sensitivity to oxidative and reductive species
uring degradation.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Orange II and TiO2 were purchased from Beijing Chemical
eagents Company. Orange II was selected as a model pollutant
nd used without further purification. TiO2 used for the prepara-
ion of TiO2 modified �-PbO2 electrode was pure anatase. Other

aterials used in the test were of analytical grade. Deionized and
oubly distilled water was used throughout the study. The prepa-
ation and other properties of the electrode can be referred to the
elated study [11].

.2. Electrochemically assisted photocatalytic degradation
f Orange II

The electrochemically assisted photocatalytic degradation of
range II was carried out in a semi-cylindrical quartz reactor.
itanium wire was used as the cathode and the effective working
rea of anode was 20 cm2. �-PbO2 electrode modified by TiO2

as used as the photoanode. The available volume of the reactor
as 150 mL and 125 mL simulated dye wastewater (Orange II
ith a concentration of 25 mg/L) was added. An 8 W low pres-

ure UV lamp emitting a wavelength of 254 nm was situated

c
m
h
t
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arallel to the electrodes at a distance of 20 mm from the quartz
eactor. The potential applied across the electrodes was 1.5 V.
he dye solution was stirred vigorously by a magnetic stirrer.

.3. Analyses

The solution pH values were adjusted with NaOH or HCl
sing an Orion 720APLUS Benchtop meter (Thermo Orion
o., USA). The UV–vis spectra of the samples were recorded

rom 200 to 600 nm using a U-3010 UV–vis spectrophotome-
er (Hitachi Co., Japan). The concentration of the dye was
etermined by measuring the absorbance at a fixed wavelength
484 nm), which corresponded to the maximum absorption
avelength of Orange II in visible region.
Total organic carbon (TOC) in water was measured by a multi

/C 3000 (AnalytikJenaAG, Germany) after the solution was fil-
ered through a 0.45 �m filter. The stable voltage was supplied
y a DH1715A-3 potentiostat (Beijing Dahua Radio Instrument
actory). The FT-IR spectra of Orange II and the final prod-
cts under different pH conditions were recorded on a Thermo
icolet NEXUS 670 FT-IR spectrometer.
Analyses of Orange II and its degradation products were

lso carried out on a high-performance liquid chromatograph
HPLC, Hitachi, Japan). Aliquots of 20 �L were injected to
he HPLC, running with the mobile phase of acetonitrile/water
0.025 mol/L ammonium acetate)(v/v) at 25/75. The separa-
ion was performed using an ODS-25u reversed phase column
Alltech, USA) at the flow rate of 1.0 mL/min and column tem-
erature of 40 ◦C. Most of the aromatic intermediates detected
n this study have strong absorbance at around 254 nm and there-
fter a diode array detector was used with the wavelength set at
54 nm.

. Results and discussion

.1. Effect of solution pH on the removal of color and TOC

Potential values for the couple OH•/OH− and OH•, H+/H2O
re +1.9 and +2.7 V, respectively [12].The potential applied
cross the electrodes was 1.5 V in this research and OH• radicals
ould not be formed by anodic oxidation under the conditions
xamined. In addition, due to the absence of supporting elec-
rolyte in solution, the effect of electrolysis was further limited,
hich was proved by our related study. Color removal was
ainly attributed to photocatalytic degradation in the experi-
ents involved.
Both the acidic and alkaline conditions favored color removal

nd almost the complete removal of color was realized in elec-
rochemically assisted photocatalytic degradation process at
20 min, as illustrated in Fig. 1. The removal of color only
chieved 66.5% in neutral solution within the same period. It
s known that pH values can influence the adsorption of dye

olecules onto the catalyst surfaces. The efficiency of photo-

atalytic process strongly depends upon the pH of the reaction
edia [13] and Orange II was expected to be decolorized at the

ighest rate due to its strong adsorption on TiO2 in acidic solu-
ion. Nevertheless, fast decoloration was achieved at pH 2.29 as
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ig. 1. The pH-dependence of the color removal as a function of the irradiation
ime at pH 2.29, 6.88 and 11.52 by 2-h treatment.

ell as at pH 11.52 in this experiment and this might be partly
ttributed to the application of the electric field.

Besides the removal of color, the removal of TOC was another
mportant parameter which should be investigated in photocat-
lytic degradation process, but it was not frequently studied in
he previous literature. The removal of TOC at pH 2.29 was
0.0% higher as compared with that at pH 11.52, though the
olor was almost completely removed under the two conditions.
t can be concluded that complete decoloration does not mean
omplete mineralization and the fast decoloration rate is not
lways correlated with the high TOC removal. The simulated
zo-dye wastewater was more easily to be completely discolored
han to be completely mineralized. High TOC removal favors the
eduction of all the toxicity of the wastewater and it is better to
elect a suitable operating condition to mineralize azo dyes more
ompletely rather than to only remove all the color [14]. Hence,
cidic condition is the best pH condition for the decontamination
f the dye.

.2. pH-dependence on the effect of hole process

Iodide ion is used to scavenge valence band holes and
dsorbed hydroxyl radicals, which is usually accepted as a diag-
ostic tool for suppressing the hole process [15]. In the presence
f KI (0.002 mol/L), the influence of current will become sig-
ificant to some extent and one might argue that the increased
emoval of color could be attributed to the increased effect of
lectrolysis. To rule out this effect, degradation of Orange II was
lso conducted in the presence of KCl (0.002 mol/L) at pH 2.29
nd 11.52. The effect of KI and KCl was compared in Fig. 2.
dditionally, the influence of chloride ions was complex in the
rocess. On the one hand, the removal of color will increase in
he presence of KCl as a result of the increased current. On the
ther hand, chloride ions have been found to be the scavengers
or the heterogeneous photocatalytic process by competing for

urface active sites and forming the weaker radicals, which is
roposed as following:

l− + h+ → Cl• (1)

1
d
i
l

ig. 2. Color removal at 40 min in the solutions at pH 2.29 and 11.52 in the
resence and absence of KI or KCl with a concentration of 0.002 mol/L.

l− + OH• → ClOH•− (2)

16,17]. If the strong reductive ability of KI was excluded, the
ffect of KI and KCl should be quite close. As illustrated in
ig. 2, the influence of KI was more profound as compared with

hat of KCl and the effect of KI was evident.
It was expected that the photocatalytic degradation of Orange

I will be greatly inhibited in the presence of KI if photocat-
lytic oxidation predominated despite the difference of reaction
edia. At pH 2.29, the removal of color declined from 89.0%

n the absence of KI to 44.3% in the presence. This indicated
hat valence band holes and adsorbed hydroxyl radicals had
een effectively scavenged by KI. Conversely, the removal of
olor increased by 21.5% in the presence of KI at pH 11.52 and
onsequently different degradation mechanism was involved.
eanwhile, it proved that there should be other species which

ontributed to the removal of color besides the oxidative species
uch as active holes and hydroxyl radicals under alkaline con-
ition.

.3. Destruction of the chromophores of Orange II

Orange II has four absorbance bands in which two bands in
isible region and two in ultraviolet region. The structure of
range II is illustrated in the inset of Fig. 3(a). In visible region,
major band locates at 484 nm and a shoulder band at 430 nm
ue to the hydrazone form and azo form of Orange II, respec-
ively. The other two bands at 230 and 310 nm in ultraviolet
egion are ascribed to the benzene and naphthalene rings of the
ye, respectively [18,19]. The changes of the peaks reflect the
volution of the chromophores of Orange II and useful informa-
ion could be provided by analysis of the UV–vis spectra. The
V–vis spectral changes taking place as a function of irradiation

ime were illustrated in Fig. 3. The spectral changes at pH 6.88
ere similar to that at pH 2.29 but its evolution was compara-

ively slower. Therefore, only the spectral changes at pH 2.29 and

1.52 were compared. The four absorbance bands of Orange II
isappeared after 120 min degradation in both solutions, which
ndicated that the dye structure was totally destructed. Neverthe-
ess, there was a new absorbance peak at ca. 255 nm generated
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ig. 3. UV–vis spectral changes as a function of the irradiation time at pH 2.29
a) and 11.52 (b).

t about 40 min at pH 11.52, which shrank itself once it was
ormed, as shown in the inset of Fig. 3(b). This consisted of the
ajor difference between the two solutions at pH 2.29 and 11.52

nd proved that some chemicals were produced in large quantity
t the very beginning of reaction due to their susceptibility to
xidative species.

.4. Analysis of the degradation products

In view of the difference of the UV–vis spectra at pH 2.29 and
1.52, intermediates produced in solutions at different pH values
ay change in different trends, and therefore their contents as
function of time were measured by HPLC, which is presented

n Fig. 4. The most obvious difference between solutions at pH
.29 and 11.52 was the changes of the intermediate corresponded
ith retention time (tR) at 1.9 min. At pH 11.52, the intermediate
ith tR at 1.9 min firstly accumulated to its peak value and then
ecreased steadily. Its changing curve was the most well-defined

nd the intermediate distinguished itself from the other ones
y its highest intensity among the intermediates all through the
rocess. The increase of the intensities of the other intermediates
t 2.0, 2.7 and 4.3 min was not so obvious. The changing curve

s
p
p
t

ig. 4. Intensity changes of reaction products as a function of time at pH 2.29
a) and 11.52 (b).

or the intermediate at 1.9 min was not well-defined at all at pH
.29. What should be mentioned is that there were other two
ntermediates at 3.8 and 4.3 min produced at pH 2.29, in which
he intermediate at 3.8 min was negligible. Nevertheless, the two
ntermediates at 3.8 and 4.3 min were not determined at pH 6.88
nd 11.52.

In addition, the contents of the reaction products varied in the
nal solutions based on the results obtained above, which may be
eflected by their FTIR spectra. Fig. 5 illustrates the FTIR spec-
ra of the products remaining in the final solutions at pH 2.29,
.88 and 11.52. The bands located at 1600–1450 cm−1 (aro-
atic C C stretching), 1623 cm−1 (C N stretching), 1508 cm−1

N–H bending), 1452 cm−1 (N–N stretching), 1000–1250 cm−1

S–O stretching and aromatic = C–H bending), respectively rep-
esent the characteristic absorption of Orange II in the infrared
and [20]. Obviously, there was a new absorption peak of
640 cm−1 generated for the products under the three pH condi-
ions examined, which can be assigned as the C O. In addition, a
ew peak at 1382 cm−1 (–NO2 stretching) appeared for the three
amples, which was very clear though it was weak. The above

roved that photocatalytic oxidation occurred all through the
rocess despite the influence of solution pH. The strong absorp-
ion at 1623 cm−1 still remained and other vibrations became
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ig. 5. FTIR spectra of Orange II and the final products in solutions at pH 2.29,
.88 and 11.52.

ery weak or even disappeared for the three samples after degra-
ation. This indicated that the drastic destruction of the dye
ccurred but the aromatic C N groups were not completely
ecomposed in the final solutions at pH 2.29, 6.88 and 11.52.
or the FTIR spectra corresponded with the final solutions at pH
.29, there were new bands at 1400 and 2300–2400 cm−1 gener-
ted. Both the bands may be associated to COx species such as
O3

2− and HCO3
− [21,22]. There were not such evident bands

resent in the spectra corresponded with the other two final solu-
ions at pH 6.88 and 11.52, which indicated that more complete
estruction was achieved in acidic solution. These chemicals
ay be corresponded with the two intermediates with tR at 3.8

nd 4.3 min in HPLC analysis at pH 2.29. Unique bands at 1154,
270, 1457 cm−1 (aromatic C C stretching) and 1727 cm−1

C O stretching) appeared in the FTIR spectra corresponded
ith the final solutions at pH 11.52. The strongest absorption

t 1457 cm−1 indicated that the aromatic rings were still kept
ntact to a large extent. This implied that Orange II was destruc-
ed more incompletely in solution at pH 11.52 compared with at
H 2.29. Totally, photocatalytic oxidation occurred in the three
olutions despite the influence of the initial pH values, but the
ye was oxidized to an especially different extent under the three
H conditions.

.5. Reaction pathways of electrochemically assisted
hotocatalytic degradation of Orange II

Although the influence of the initial pH values in the process
as complex, only TiO2 particles and Orange II molecules were

nvolved during degradation. From this point of view, the initial
H condition had exerted its influence on the following two
spects. One was that the properties of TiO2 particles on the
lectrode might have varied according to the changes of the
nitial pH values and thus the effect of photocatalytic oxidation
as apparently different. The other was that the characteristics

f the dye might have changed under the three pH conditions
xamined.

Under different pH conditions, hydroxyl groups on TiO2 sur-
ace undergo the following equilibrium through Lewis acid–base

e
T
t
c

is A: Chemical 259 (2006) 238–244

eaction [23]:

H < PZC : TiOH + H+ ↔ TiOH2
+ (3)

H > PZC : TiOH + OH− ↔ TiO− + H2O (4)

he point of zero charge (PZC) of the TiO2 (Degussa P-25) is at
H 6.8. The anatase content is 80% for Degussa P-25. TiO2 used
or the preparation of the electrode is pure anatase and it could be
educed that the PZC for the pure anatase TiO2 is about 6.8 [24].
iO2 surface is positively charged in acidic media (pH <6.8)
nd negatively charged under alkaline conditions (pH >6.8). For
range II, pKa1 value for the deprotonation of the naphthalene
H is 11.4 and pKa2 value for the deprotonation of SO3H group

s ∼1 from the literature [25]. Orange II molecules are negatively
harged at almost all the pH range studied. Therefore, the lower
he solution pH values, the stronger the adsorption of the dye on
iO2 surface is as a result of electrostatic forces, which is well
ocumented in the literature [2].

Photocatalytic degradation of dye is thought to be dominated
y catalytic oxidation as far as color removal is concerned. Not
nly the removal of color but also the removal of TOC can
e realized by photocatalytic oxidation. A series of oxidative
pecies such as OH•, O2

•− and •OOH are regarded as the prod-
cts of conduction band electrons and valence band holes [2]:

iO2 + hν → TiO2(h+ + e−) (5)

+ + H2O(OH−) → OH• + H+ (6)

− + O2 → O2
•− (7)

2
•− + H+ → •OOH (8)

n fact, the lifetime of trapped conduction-band electrons is
uch longer than that of valence band holes or hydroxyl radi-

als, which can be seen from the characteristic time of interfacial
harge transfer step [1]:

TiIVOH•}+ + Red → > TiIVOH + Red•+ slow (100 ns)

(9)

tr
− + Ox → TiIVOH + Ox•− very slow (ms) (10)

he characteristic time of hvb
+ is only 10 ns. Hence, conduction-

and electrons are expected to shift the longest distance into
ulk solution. They are the most probable species to be scav-
nged by Orange II. There was not a large amount of oxygen
resent in the solutions, which facilitated the reaction between
range II molecules and active electrons. In addition, photocat-

lytic oxidation process was proved to have been enhanced by
he combination with electrochemical process. In the presence
f an electric field, charge carriers were proved to be effec-
ively separated by the application of an anodic bias to a TiO2
lm electrode, which consequently enhanced photocatalytic effi-
iency [6,26]. TiO2 particles immobilized on �-PbO2 electrode
ould not agglomerate under the pH conditions examined. More

ffective separation of active holes and electrons was realized on
iO2 modified �-PbO2 electrode and the lifetime of active elec-

rons were enlarged to a great extent, which favored the reductive
leavage of Orange II molecules in the vicinity of the cathode.
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On the other hand, azo bond is more easily to be reduced
y reductive species such as active electrons or active hydro-
en atoms compared with the other groups in azo dye structure.
nce the azo bond is cleaved, the conjugated structure of azo
ye is destructed, accompanied by the complete color removal
n the visible region rather than TOC removal [27,28]. Sulfanil-
mide and 1-amino-2-naphtol are the most probable products
esulted from electrons or active hydrogen atoms reduction,
mong which 1-amino-2-naphtol is the most possible chemical
usceptible to oxidative species. As we know, substituted o-
minohydroxynaphthalenes were oxygen-sensitive and easy to
e oxidized into chemicals with carbonyls when exposed to air,
hich was well accepted as auto-oxidation [29]. Both 1-amino-
-naphtol and o-aminohydroxynaphthalenes were resulted from
he reductive cleavage of azo-dye and they shared a hydroxyl
roup like phenol. Accordingly, one of the most possible inter-
ediates 1-amino-2-naphtol may be immediately oxidized into

hemicals with carbonyls by oxidants stronger than oxygen,
hich might have presented their characteristic absorbance at
55 nm. Furthermore, Kuramitz et al. [30] investigated the elec-
rochemical oxidation of bisphenol A by voltammetric tech-
iques using a glassy carbon electrode. They found that the
xidation wave of bisphenol A shifted to lower potentials with
ncreasing pH especially at pH 9.4 since the pKa of bisphenol

is 9.8, which demonstrated that the phenolate ion is oxidized
ore easily than neutral bisphenol A. For Orange II, pKa1 value

or the deprotonation of the naphthalene OH is 11.4 and it may
e deduced that Orange II is more easily oxidized at pH 11.52. In
act, quinonic compounds have a characteristic UV–vis absorp-
ion at around 255 nm [31]. Therefore, reductive degradation

echanism is suggested to explain the special phenomena in
his experiment.

Under acidic condition, more and more dye molecules were
dsorbed on the photoanode and then decomposed by the
xidative species. Though the dye can be decomposed by the
ctive electrons and active hydrogen atoms under this condi-
ion, the effect of the reductive species may be still negligible
y contrast with that of the oxidative species due to the strong
dsorption of the dye on TiO2 of the photoanode. The highest
OC removal at pH 2.29 proved the high efficiency of pho-

ocatalytic oxidation process. Oxidative species such as active
oles and adsorbed OH radicals were greatly suppressed in
he presence of KI at pH 2.29, resulting in the lower decol-
ration rate. This is consistent with the phenomenon observed
bove.

At pH 11.52, very weak adsorption occurred between pho-
oanode and the dye molecules, and thereafter the direct oxida-
ion of the dye on the photoanode was partly inhibited. More
nd more dye molecules were reductively decomposed by the
ncreasing number of reductive species in the vicinity of cath-
de. A significant proportion of decoloration was attributed to
he reductive degradation. However, reductive degradation can
nly lead to the decomposition of the conjugated structure of

zo dye but the removal of organic carbon. The dye was not
xidized so completely at pH 11.52 as at pH 2.29 in 2 h. As a
esult, the removal of TOC was especially lower at pH 11.52
han that at pH 2.29. When KI was added into the solution

N
5

ig. 6. Illustration of the simplified pathways for the electrochemically assisted
hotocatalytic degradation of azo-dye Orange II (Ar1-N N-Ar2).

t pH 11.52, the effect of the oxidative species was further
uppressed but the effect of the reductive species was greatly
nhanced due to the lower recombination probability with oxida-
ive species. Therefore, the total removal of color was increased
s well at pH 11.52. Totally, initial pH condition had only exerted
ts influence on the photocatalytic degradation process to some
xtent and the efficiency was changed consequently. The high
OC removal at pH 2.29 and 11.52 also proved that photo-
atalytic oxidation dominated the process from the beginning
f the reaction. The general mechanism of electrochemically
ssisted photocatalytic degradation of Orange II is illustrated in
ig. 6.

. Conclusions

The performance for the degradation of Orange II was greatly
ependent on the initial pH values especially in terms of the
emoval of color and TOC in the process of electrochemi-
ally assisted photocatalytic degradation. Similar removal rate
f color was achieved at pH 2.29 and 11.52 in 2 h, but the removal
f TOC at pH 11.52 was especially lower than that at pH 2.29.
range II was oxidized more completely at pH 2.29 than at the
ther two pH values. The effect of reductive species such as
ctive electrons was proved to be significant at pH 11.52. The
pplication of an electric field facilitated the separation of charge
arriers and a reductive degradation pathway by active electrons
as proposed, which only lead to the removal of color of the vis-

ble region in parallel with the oxidative degradation pathway.
nitial pH values were proved to have only partly influenced the
egradation pathways and thus the dye was still mineralized to
ifferent extent.
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